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j ,MW SOHO.,
Wd Sing ‘< Our ConntryV'adng to-night -

With saddened voice and eye;
Her-banner droops in-clouded light

Beneath the wintry sky.
- We'll pledge her once in £oldenwine ...

’ Before her[stora hßive set; ,

Though dim/moreddening orb may shine,
■■ We have ttjnounlry yet • •'

’Twere vain to sigh o’er errors past, •
' The fault of sires or eons; •
Oor soltiier heard the" threatening blast

And spiked his useless gnns;.
He suit the star-wreathed ensign fali

By mad invaders(om;".
.

, •
But saw it from the bastiohed wall
, That laughed, their rage to scorn,!. ■
What though their wair-like cry is flung

Aooroas the howling nave,—
They smite the air with idle tongue

The gathering crowd .who bravo.
Enough of speech 1 the trumpet rings;

Be silent, patient, calm, —

, God help them if the.tempest swings
The pine against the palm ! i '

Our toilsomeyears have made ns! tame,
Our strength has slept un&U; < '

TheJurnoceTfira js; slpw to flame I
Thatbids cur plow shares melt;

i 'Tis hard to iosedhe bread they win
In .spite of Nature’s frowns, —,

: To dtpp the iron threads we spin!
That weave our web of towns;;

To see the rnshing terhines stand
Before the emptied flumes.

To fold-the arms that flood the.land
With rivers from their |ooms.—

But harder still for those who leant
Thetruth forgot so long; ;

When once their slumbering passions burn,
The peaceful are the strong 1 .

| The Lord have mercy on the woik,
1 'And calm their frenzied ire,

| And save onr brothers ere they shriek,
* "We played with 1 Northern fire I”

.; The eagle Hold his mountain-height,-
The tiger pace hie den I - • ':

.
,

Give alwhe country each his right!
1 (jod keep us all i Amen! ’

OLIVER WEyDELL^HOLUES.
Rational Fa»tt Jan. 4, 1861. (

jWHiSTLtua ExtbaoeAi.vaev.—Oh Monday
night a little event occurred at Niblo’s Theatrej
New York, which will long be remerabered-hj
all who were present. Pending the appear*
anee of the members of the orchestra, who

\ were, far some reason, behind time, a plainly
\ dressed man in the third tier commenced whis}

( tllng that peculiarly plaintive melody, “The
Last pose of Summer,", with a sweetness and
grace quite bewitching. By degrees the nccos-
tomed hum of voices intbe parquette boxes

' ceased, and all eyes were turned upwards id
. the vain endeavor to trace whence came the

mysterious and thrilling strams. audience
seemed entranced with the strange, warbling
notes and trills of the whistler! and perfect qui-
etness reigned throughout the house. Some ojf
tljs actors peeped from .behind the curtain, and
even the musicians crept silently into the or-
chestra. With the most'intricate

I the whistler finished- the air. when a storm qf
applause broke from the audience, which al-
most shook the. bouse to the centre. Agaip
were the sbrill and peculiar notes of the whis-
tler heard, and again was the house -reduced ip

' breathless silence. The strange muaicceasep
a second time, the orchestra struck tip anoperd-

. tic air, but their muhio was fairly-drowned by
the storm'of eppltiuae. One of the ushefs

- finally traced out the whistler, and churlishly
turnedTiim oat of the bouse. |

Bio Woods.—Big words are great favorites
with people of smair ideas and weak concep-
tions. • They are often sometimes employedJfcy
men of mind, when they wish to use language
that may best conceal their thoughts. With few
exceptions, however, illiterate and half educa-
ted persons use more “ big words" than people
of thorough education. It is.a very commonbat very egregious mistake to suppose the lofig
words are more genteel than short ones—ji|Bt
as the same sort of people imagine high colors
and flashy figures improve the style of
They are the kind of folks who dou’.t begin, but

'always “commence." They don’t live, hut
4*keside.”.. They don’t go to bed, but mystfljri-

■- ously "retire.*-’ They don’t eatjor drink, ljut
“.partake of refreshments." They are

~ sick, but “extremely indisposed." And jn-
- stead of dying, at last, they “decease.” , 'ljhe
strength of the Englishlangoage is in the si:
words—chiefly monosyllables of Saxon der

j-_ tom—and people who are■iayearnest seldom
. any othet*.’, Lore, pate, anger, grief, joy,

press themselves in short words ana direct tfences; while canning, falsehood and. affeoi
i delight in what Horace calls “ verbi stsquipi

hert
•i va-
lise
cx-

s|n-

a “ foot an.d a half" long.

Th* .Old Harp Again.—Mrs. Partington
came up town lately to select a guardian for
her precious Ike, had remarked as follows:
" How the world has turned about to be sure,”
said she'tiff nothing bat, change, change 1
Only yesterday; as it were, I'was in the coun-
try smelling the odious" flowers; to-day l »m
in fhisbrg city, my oilfaetories breathing -ho
impure execrations of coat smoke that are so
dilatory- W health. Instead of the-singing of
birds the humblebusses almost deprive m< of
consciousness. Hear me! Well, I hopel nay
be restrained through it all.. They say t iat
the moral turpentine of this city Is frightf il;
but it i> n[t any use to participate trouble befl re-
band ; ■ he may escape atf harmonious influen ses
that would Have a tenderness.tohurt him ; a id,
as the minister of our parish said, with judicial
training he may become a useful memhrani of
society t though training is bad generally, and
is apt to make the young run to feathers like
oropple-crowned hens. But he has genius,
(looking at him,) it comes natural to him, like
the the measles, and crery day it is enveloping
itself more and more." ; i

Qdeen Victoria’s Prudence.'—The Lonoon
correspondent of the New York- Sun say* I
was told an- anecdote of the Queen, whioli-il-
lustratea her good sense and real desire to pro-
mote the welfare of her subjects.' She pad
finally consented to have her photographha-
ken fur the gratification'of such .oYhetsub-
jeots as might desire td"p3BSess the counter-
feit presentiment of their ruler. She presented
herself in a plain black silk, without a particle
of ornament. The photographer ventured- to

~ suggest that she should send for some jewels.
“ No,” said the Queen,..* 1 this photograph ijs to
go among my ‘ people,'and I wish to do all in
my power to discourage extravagance.” It is
such little anecdotes as these that bate secdred
the Queen a high place in the. regard of the
people. f

A retired schoolmaster excuses passion for
angling by saying that, from constant bkbit,.
be never feels quite himself uatm he is hand-
lingtherod.: .1

An envious msa repines aiath «t the
sicr In which his aeighbur* Hr#; ss if hs oiu'ny

- * si.

JMPORTANT TO; TflE LADI

WASHING NO MORE A SBUDC|
The undersigned would announce to the citizti

Tioga County, that they havje purchased the rij
manufacturing and selling |
MECAI’S WASHING MACHI
which for siroplicityof construction,utility and c
ness, exceeds any other machine in use. It nee
other recommendation (ban to seje it work. A
ten or twelve years bf ago, can du the washing
family IN AN HOUR. Any person in w.ani
good labor-saving’washing machine, can take c
these home and da their waehingjwitb it, and ;
perfectly satisfied,' they can return it.

Recollect, this machine is.no humbug, but ai
cle indispensohie Innvery family*; It does not
or tear the clothes to pieces like hand washing.;,

PRICE, FIVE COLLARS, machines fareileat
ROE A CO.’S Store. Mannfoctbred and soldiat D.
STUEBOCK’S Shop, near the Academy.

f i <W..A. ROE, '
D. STCRROjbK.PenH*j)lra«fa Home, I 1

' /. v■ _

*

,

' ’ Wellsboro, Dec. 1,180f.)
Having used one of Mocqy’s Washing Machine, I

can confidentlyrecommend It, and would notbdwith-
'baroneibr nay.price. i . J. W; BIHO-KY*
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GREAT.INDUCEMNT4
I AM now piepared to wholesale FLOUR, SEED,

MEAL and GRAIN an; man jinthe
county. As i . }

I BUY FOR,: GASHi
And being connected several large flouring es-
tablishments, I can afford to tc| supply Lumlfermen
and Dealers generally with la good article, andcheaper
than the cheapest: j f

X have made arrangements in the city of NevkTork
ao qs to supply everybody with |
GROCEIUES, AT WHOLESALE OB KHTAIL,

VEnV CHEAP. [
COFFEE, SUGARS/ TEA* FISH, FjpEK,
And in fact anything in the provision line, will he
sold cheap for cosh, or exchange for groin. I.

WANTED. -- |
10,600 BCSHBLS jCOES AND OATS, •

In exchange fur Groceries. ■ Call at FRED. K.
WRIGHT'S Flour, Feed and Pxoyision StoreiNo. 8
Main-St., Wellsboro, Pa. 1

June 7, 1860.

CLOCKS’—Cheaper than dog meat at a cent
a pound, flood timers. Come and see them al:

the ; ; REGULATOR.

PILES, PILES, PILES.—A new lend valuable,
remydjr for this painful andtroabaxome disease

can he obtained alt .' ROY’S DRUG STORE*
June 21, ISSO.j

FALL. PASfIIONS.
18 6 0.

/"i ENTLEMEN’S wear of Silk Hate, at the NEW
VT" HAT STORE in Arcade Block,- opposite the
Dickinson House. S. P. QUICK,

Coding, Feb. 23, 1860. Hatter, '

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

OF ALL KINDS, can bt> found at the rooms of
E. D. WELLS, LAWRENCEVILLE.

f
■ ■ r I 1 * r* 1

conaEBCiAL cdiiEoi.
LOCATED OVER THE 9CSQCEHASHAViLLETsisEj'

BINGHAMTON, W, Y.
. ] |

FACULTY. ' . I |
D. W. Bowel t,Principal,Professor of the ScienceofAccounts,

Practical Accountant,! author ofiLowciPs Treatise
- -BookKeeping, .Diagrams illustrating the some, 4c.|' i
Jobh KiVMkiK, Commercial Accotmtan VProfessor 'of; Bolk-

Keeping and Practical [Mathematics. < |
J, J. Curtis, Assistant Teacher in. the Book-Keeping De

partmeui. ”, i t
A. J-. Warner, Professor; of Practical and Ornamental Pin*

manship, Commercial Calculationsand COrrespoudencsi *l{
J—- LECTURERS. i I
'Son.Dakbi S. Dickinson, Lecturer on CommercialLaw sod

Political Economy. | |
Hon. Ransom Lecturer on Contracts, Prommissiry

Notes and Bills of Exchange. \
RewDr.E. Axuebws. Lecturer on CommercialEthics. |iEXAMISIXG COMMITTEE. ' *

Hon. Sherman D. Phelps, Wm. R. Osborn, Esq., Tjuct|R.MoB6&N,J&q., Wsl E. Taylor, of the firm ot Taylor, Weed
k Co.. Iy.JD. Denton, of the firm of Jackson, Deatoai &

Marks, De Witt C. Striker- . i[
The object of this College is tb afford to ell an opportunity

of obtaining a thoroughbnsiness education. 1 |
Thobooks and forms 'are carefully arranged by practical

accountants expressly for this Insitutlon and embraces|al!
the roecnl improvements. 1 |*

The course of instruction comprises every department of
business. Thelearner will be thoroughly taught the science
and practice ofDouble Entry Book-Keeping as applied to|he
following kinds of business, viz:—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing-Banking. Commission, Steamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding. Freighting, Foreign Shipping, Ac, |

Young Men can quality themselves in a short time at this
institution to fill important and Incratlre situations., 4m "

pie reference* can be gisjen,where graduates of iB6O ore now
fillingdesirabe situations with salaries varying from $5OO to
$l5OO per annum. , I

The proprietors are mpossession of testimonials from same
of the first cv>mraercial houses in the State, to whom they
have furnished book-keepers, showing their entire satisfac-
tion and confidence in the ability of the graduates of Ibis
institution. • | I

Prnkanship, in all itsjbmnchos, taught by the mostskillful
and thorongh masters,of the art. Ko college in theboui&ry
enjoys a higher reputation jin this department. |

Ladles Department entirely separate from that of the gen-
tlemen. * i I

Students can enter College at any time—no vacatifn.s
Time to complete thebourse from 8- to 10 weeks. Students
passing the requisite examination are presented with wbe
most elaborate and elegantly engraved Diploma issued byany
“brmipufc ial or classical Institution In tho Union. Assistance
rendered to graduates in procuring situatlcns. |

For' -terms of Taltion. price of board, testimoinals
from graduates fillingsituations, Ac., send for circular ibn-
-talnlng full particulars.! --<

; 13yl|

<k2SW :l^lSsgir
A SUPERLATIVE J |j

TON IC, DIURETIC/]

—AMl}— I

IHVICBRATIN& CORDIAL I
To the Citizens of Hew Jersey and Penn*a.

APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, ASO PRIVATE FA^IUM-
Pure Cognac Brandy. |

Wolfe's Pure Muderia, Sherry and Pori Wine,
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix Bum.

Wolfc's Pure Scotch and Irish Whiskey.

ALL IX BOTTLES.—I beg leave to call the
citizens of the .United States to the above Wines and

Liquors imported by Vdolpho Wolfe, of New York, wtiose
nameis familiar in this cquntry for the purity of hlalcelc-
bratcd'Schtddam Scbapps. Mr. Wolfe, in hir letter to| me,
speaking of the purity of his wines and Liquors, says J “Iwill stake my reputaliion as a man, my standing aB a irner*
chant of thirty yeah»‘ residence in the City of New Yorkithat
that all tite Brandies and wines which 1 bottle are po|e as
imported, and of the best quality,and can bo relied upon by
every*pnrcliascr.” Every botll? has the proprietor's bndneon
the wax. and a fac simile of .his signuatnre on the certificate,
Tlie public are reßpectfullylinvited to call and examine for
themselves, For sale at Retail by alt Apothecaries andTGro*
cers in Philadelphia. I GEORGE H. ASHTON. {

‘ No. 832 MarketSt.,' Philadelphia,
SdteAgf.nl for Philadelphia.

Bead the followingfrom the new York ■ Courier: |
Enormous Business ifor one New York Merchant, —Vieafy

happy to inform our fallow icltlzens that there is one place
In our city where th* physician, apothecary, and country
merchant, can go and purchase j>uro wines and Llqnofa, as
imported, and of the best quality. We do not intend td give
an elaborate description of this imoreban’s extensive
ness, although it will well repay any stranger orcilizln to
vislt'lJdolpbo Wolfe’sjextenidve Warehouse, Nosrlß.’*2o| and
22 Beaver street, and Nos. 17'. 19 and 21, MarkeTfield street,
lib stoce of Schnapps on hand ready jor shipment couU not
have been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandyfsome
tenthousand cavcwr-Vlntages 0fi1836 tp 185d; andten|thou-
sand bases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine, ScotcH andIrish Whiskey Jamaica and St. Ctolx; Rum. some veiw old
and equal to any in this country! lle-abo had three |large
cclUr*. filled Aith Crjtndy, wlnej, Ac., in jCask®, unden Cus-
tom House kt-y, reAjdy for bottling. Mr. Wolfe’s sales of
Schnapps likt year amounted to one hundred and <Sghty
thousand dozen, and ’we hope that in loss than two years he
may be eqally successful with his brandies and wines. |

Uis business merits the patronage of every lover pi
species. I'nTatb.familios who wish pure wines and Lip
for medical use. should send their oitiers direct to Mr. V
until every apothecary in the land, make up their min
discard tke pbfaouou* stuff from their shelves, and xepf
with Wolfu's pan? wines and Liquors.

We undei stand Mr. Wolfe, for tbo accommodation of
dealers in the country, puts up cases of trim
liquors, Such a man. and such'a merchant, should 1
lained against his tens of thousands of oppodents in th
ted States, who sell nmthlng but imitations,- ruinous al i
human health and happiness. - a

•- ( - r

ANEW, Lsr*o, amt Elej(Bnti.nMortmeDt ot
o^rpbtijsto,

'

; |

Witt %»lota at ib» Ww.»t price., by |
I)i WEL
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COUKTY. AGITATOR.
rj"’ HE EMPIRE STORE IN FULL BEAST.

* MCTXRStAia It .HUIIBAK

WORTH OF
;

‘

• » i

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
BOOTS JIND SHOES. HATS AND. CAPS,

Crockery, Hardware, &ci .

ON EXHIBITION AT

J. R. BOWEN & CO.’S
Empire Store,

. WELLSBORO, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.
Doorslopen every day (Sundays excepted), "from

early dawn till dewy eve/’ and the b’hoys on band to
show this immense stock -free of charge, and fife on
the lowest key ever heard in Tioga county.

Never was there such an opportunity since the days
of Solomon to gratify the eye and. the mind. Ob,
were weia Dow, Jr., or some great man with a vocab-
ulary that would roach to the Kocky Mountains, that
we.might be ablOsto tell you one half of our endless
variety of Fall and Winter Goods, As for prises,
there is no use in talking. We sell so low we are of*
ten afraid folks may think that we steal our goods,—
But do notbe afraid, friends. Come oneand ail, and
you shall see what you shall see. If your eye-sight
is poor, don't forget your spectacles. We will phow
you the beavty of nature, boiled down in the kettleof
arts and sciences, and manufactured into this large
stock of I goods. Recollect, we will allow none to un-
dersell ns. -

AU kinds of Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
Wellsboro, Nov, 7, 1860.

35,000 IN .USES
This Autocrat of the Kitchen!

j . THE
ORIGINAL P P. STEWART

Fad-Savin? and Comibrt-Prodncin?S' LARGE OVEN
SUMMER AND WINTER AIR-TIGHT

Booking stove.

FOR ! WOOD & ANTHRACITE OR BITU-
MINGUS COAL.—lmpuoyed is 1839-With

iVrtfl and Extra'Large Flue*, and by the addition o/
the Celebrated Vafent Double Sheet Bottom Elite,

Attention is invited to the following of supe-
riority :JIst. Durability,—Lasting, with proper care, at least
20 years! Stoves are now in use that were ret up in
1838. j ;

2<L 3(nnufacture .—Every portion of the stove is
thoroughly constructed. Each atovefis submitted to
a critical test, and none leave our work| unless com-
pletely and perfectly finished. ,

3d. ‘Capacity*— Baking, broiling, boiling, roasting
abd all {other culinary operations performed at the
gamo time, A barrel of fiour baked Into bread at -a
sinfie fire.

4th. Economy. —Saving the cost of the stove in 2 or
3 years in the item of fuel.

sth. Ventilation of Oven.—ln the Stewart 'stove
alone the frontdoors open directly into the oven, pro-
tected by letters patent, securing a direetdraftthrongh
the top of the oven, by means uf perforated holes in
the doors and back flues.' It will be borne in'mind
that, as the heated air always rises, this method of
ventilation is the only one of any value whatever.

6th. Entire Control of Heat.—The heat generated
by the stove, may be held therein and used or thrown
into the ro6m at pleasure.

7th. The Double Sheet Bottom Fitted—By, which a
compressing and inverting action of beat is obtained,
and the oven'more; evenly and efficiently heated than
by any other kboWn invention.

Bth. Broiling.—'Performed on the top and without
the possibility of smoke entering the room.

9th. Hot 1Voter reservoir and Warming Cloeet.—
Both useful and convenient, supplied by the wastebeat
and without oxtrafnel.

10th. Water Back.—An arrangement for supplying
hot water for-the bath room equal teany range.

Sold by all dealers, on a trial of 3 -months, with a
written guaranty for that period if asked.

Beware of the numerous worthless imitations now
In market. See that the names of P. P. Stewart and
of the manufacturers are on each stove. Hone other
is genuine. ■DescriptuvefyarophletS free by road to any address.
Agencies in all the principal, clues and towns in the
U. S. Address Fuller, Warren'A Co., Troy, N. Y.,
Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors of the Clinton
Stove Works. Porsoleby

* PARKER BROTHERS, r
Wellsbjoro, Octal?, 1860. .

CEDAR BUI! HOTEL.
CEDAR RUN, LYCOMING COUNTY, PA.

THIS' house his been lately refitted and opened for
the accommodation of the public. Located ata

contra!point; stages leaving every alternate day for
Wellsboro and Jersey Shore,connecting with cars on
the Tioga R. R. north and S. A E. R.lbon the south.
This House is situated on the Cedar Run Gang Mill
pond—a safe and convenient landing for rafts in the
rafting season. 'Good posts are firmly set on' the left
bank, and the beach is free from obstructions. Har-
ing been practically engaged In the river business for
many years we feel confident we can anticipate the
wants-and requirements of ibis trade,and will endeav-
or to please.- The table, bar, chambers and stables
will always be attentively watched and well supplied.
Call and see as,iaod wo will part with you sure to see
you again. . D. A, FISH, -Proprietor,

Cedar Run. Feb. 16, 1860. - i

CABINET
WAEE ROOM.

THE Subscriber most .respectfully announces that
he baa on band at the old stand, and for sale a

Cheap Lot of Furniture.
comprising in part .
Dressing arid Common Bureau*,\Stcretariet and Booh

Card and Pier Tables, Dining and
Breakfast Tables, Marble-toppedand Common Stolid*,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands, So*,
fa*and Chair6, Gilt mid Eotevcopd Mouldings for
Picture Pmmes. • * i
corrms made to orderHin |short notice. A

hoarse will be famished if desired. -

N. B. Turning and Barring done to order.
August} U', 1859. ' ’B T. VANHORN,

Land.

THE subscriber has for sale a large quantity «f
farming land of excellent quality, and in good tor

cations ill Tioga and Potter County, comprising sever-
allots of(improved land.

These lands nil! be sold on ten years time atreason-
able rates. Those who desire to secure to themselves
a good farm, can non do so on better terms' 'than will
ever be offered again jn this County.

Wellaboro, March 8, 1860. A. P. CONE.

Brown’s Bronchial Troche*.

OK cinflH LOZENGES. For the cure ofhoarse-
ness, Sore Throat and Pulmonary Irritation, and

to clear the voice for public speakers sod singers.
i For sale atRoy’s Drag Store.

FARRIERS POWDER is now extensively used for
horse distemper, also for colds and' coughs 'in

taorses, to increase the appetite, regulate the digestion
and to improve the condition of the animal, useful
also os a preventative for born distemper in cattle.'

, .
„

, ; For.sals.at Roy’s Drug Store.

Mrs. WinslowV SootMog Syrup.

FOR Children teething. Price 25 cents.
For Sale at Eoy’e Dm:

PERRY, DAVIE'S PAIS KILLER in large bob
ties. r For sale at Roy’s Drug Store.

BROTHER Jonathan’s Furniture Polish. Pries.
25 cents. For sale at Roy’s Drug Store.

HONEY OF LIVERWORT,for Coughs and Cpldn
. Price 25 cents. . At Hoy’s Drug Store.

NEW dOODS—Stacks of them—Just reo’d
Mthtj . REGULATOR,.

'is6d:iseo.
AND

WNTgR DftY ft DORRI
i;-: W. -A..ROE & CO.
IlfAVB now on hand a Wrg«JMld extensive
J.TL - STOCK OR DRY QOO.DS, '
coieißtibg in partot

Black and Floored Dress tSiiks,
"WORSTEIp: GOODS;

Plain and Figured .Delaines
• ANO k ■

NiEBIMOES, LADIES CLOTH, OPERA FLANNELS,

X.ONG & SQUARE SBAWES,
and in fact the best assortment of

Ladies’ Dress Goods,
eirer brought to this connty. We have also a large
slock of •

Domestic Goods,
SUCH AS

'Brown and Bleached Sheetings and Shirtings,
Tickings, Denims, Striped Shirtings,

Red and While Flannels,
Brown and Bleached Cotton Flannels,

Cotton Batting, Carpet Warp,
Cotton Yam, Drillings, Ac. Ac.

We hate also a large stock of Cloths and Cassimeres,
Satlnetts, Pull Cloths, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans. We
have also a large and extensive stock of Groceries,
Ready made Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots, and
Shoes, Hardware, Crockery, Glass Ware, Wooden
Ware, Ac. We would invite the particular attention
of purchassrs.to our-assortment of Carpets and Floor
Oil .Cloths, which is undoubtedly the largest everbro’t
to this county, apd which'will be’ sold.at prices which
most give entire satisfaction. Wo would invite pur-
chasers generally to call and examine our goods and
prices, and they will doubtless flijd that the place, to
buy good goods at low.prices, is at the store of

: W. A. ROE A CO.
Wellsboro, Oci. 31, 1860. ’

QE ARLES G. OSGrO 03),

Is now receiving his

WINTER STOCK OF GOODS,
i : Consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing:,
: GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
IRON AND STEED,

NAIJLSJ, FLOUB,
„ S.A.LT, 4tO.

Which, for variety and extent, is rarely excelled, and;

no greater inducements to purchasers can be offered

in this section of country, either in V

VARIETY, QUANTITY, QUALITY OB BRICES,

Whethei for -

LADY, GENTLEMAN, BOY OH GIRL,

Farmer, Mechanic or Lumberman.
Wellsboro, Oct, 31, 1860.

THE REGULATOR.
C. L WILCOX,

VyOCLD CALL THE ATTENTION of
• * the Ladies and,Gentleman of Wellsboro and

surrounding country, to the inducements he holds out
out at his '

Ifew Store'on Main Slrcetj
Called “ Tbe-Regnlntor,” where purchasers will find
the largest, cheapest and best assortment of GOODS
to select from in Northern Pednsylvania. Among
them, such as

,

: DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Hats and Caps, Boots,and Shoes,
; GROCERIES, CROCKERY,
FISH, PORK, FLOOR AND SALT,

Faints and:Oils, Yankee Notions, kc.
To -the Ladies.

Ladies will find at the Regulatorilhe choicest selec-
tion of Dry Goods, adapted to the season, and to the
wants and tastes of all. *

Shoemakers will find it to their interest|to call at
the Regulator, and examine our assortment oi find-
ings, at prices to suit the times. •

The truth is, we buy our goods for Cast and sell
them for Cash cheaper than can he bought fU any oth-
er store in Tioga'county. Hoping to receive a share
of the patronage of the community, ’we ask the pub-
lic to come and examine ourstock and satisfy, them-
selves of the truth of our statement.

All kinds of Sheep Pelts and Furs fa-
kon in exchange for goods, and the highest market
price given.

Wellsboro,Oct. 24, iB6O, /

PALL CAMPAIGN
JUST OPESIKQ

C. & J. L. EOBINSOIf'S
ONE PRICE STORE,

WE wish to call the attention of our friends and
customers to our assortment of

SEASONABLE , GOODS,
SUCH AS} '

LADIES’ DRESfS GOODS,i ’

.COJIPBISISCj
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS

CHAT.I.IES AND DE LA INKS,
INGHAMS, BRILLIANTS, LAWNS,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN PRINTS
ALSO

. SHAWLS, MANTILLAS AND DUSTERS.
Our slock of staple goods is large. Particular police■is invited to our
SHOWN i AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS & SHEETINGS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
FARMERS 4'MECHANICS’ CASSIMERES

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Ac., '.Ac.,. Ac., &c., Ac
Wellsboro, Sept. 1,1860.

BOOKS, BOOKS!
ii i:rran for sunn.
TH» subscriber, having purchased of TK Ei' Eob-

* iasonrfaiediiieTost'ifptbO 3ookand Stationery bu-
siness, wqnldrespactfully inform tfaepoblio Of bis de-
sire to carry on. .

A OBJISIiIAXi NEWS. ROOM
AND BOOK STORE,

where hewill famish, ;

at the old mm», ,

opposite C. G. Osgood's Store, orby mail, the following
newspapers and Magazines, at the publisher's rates.

DAILIES SERVED BY CARRIERS, 1
' New York Tribune,

Herald,
Times,

News,

t •

World,
WEEKLIES,

New York Ledger, ,1 Waverty Magazine,
« Mercury, ,

Thompson’s Beporter,
'Weekly, ' Life Illustrated,

Welcome Guest,
Century,

Wilke’s Spirit,
Porter’s “

Boston Pilot,Scientific American,
Frank Leslies’, : True Flog,
N. Y. Illustrated Hews, , Irish American,
Harper’s Weekly, Littell’s Living Age,
Woverly Magazine, Thompson's Keporter.

MOISTTIiI/TES.. ' ■-

Harperis Magazine, _ G odey’s Lady'a .Book, |
Frank Leslies* Peterson's Magazine, j
Atlantic Monthly, “ j Arthur's Magazine, 1
Eclectic Magazine, Ladies* Repository,
AU the Year Round, Ladies* Visiter,
Knickerbocker, Pickles,
Budget of Fun, Phunny Fhellow. *

Also, will be kept constantly on hand, • a com ,ete

repository uf - ,

CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL. POETICAL,
SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Blank Books, Paper Haiislngs,
SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS,&c.\

Orders for Binding Boohs, The work exooatedltdanU
any taste, and os, the lowestpossible terms. Purlieu.
Jarattention will also be givento SPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade,

SCHOOL BOOKS. , I
Sanders’ Series of Readers, Greanlcaf a Mathematics,
Colton's 4 Fitches’Geog’y, Davies “

Monteitf A McNally’s if - Sandora’- Spellers, j .
Potter and Hammond’s Writing Book. .

Brown’s and Kenyon’s Grammar. |
The patronage of the-public is respectfully solicited

jl, WJI. JI. .SMITH.
Wellsboro, Pa„ September 5, 1860. yl j

.STEWARDS’ STORE,
NO. 4 CONCERT BL|OCK, MARKET STR:

CORNING) N. Y.

'

STEWARTS
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR STOCK

,EET,

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, |

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Ccips,
YANKEE' Ac.

■ ■ X
AND ABE SELLING AT EXTREMELY

LOW PRICES.

Corning, SepL 26, 1860,

REVOLUTIONS,
•\TTHETHER in Government or'fashions never goVV backwards. “Old Fogyism*' may frown down
every exhibition of youthful fancy, yet every; issue
from the Press of Fashion &bows that some new ad-
vance hasbeam made in this branch of*

Science and the Arts.
Recognizing this principle of progress in his depart-

menfof Trade, ]
J. NYE ROBINSON,

has not songht.to keep up with, but to go alii lie in
advance of the ideas and wants of the community in
which he lives both as regards the style and to: alien
of his business or the whereabouts and how he does
it.

Believing that honesty of purpose and a strict
Attention to Business

will under ordinary circumstances, insure success he
undertook to manufacture for this community a por
tion of

THEIR CLOTHING,
and it affords him much pleasure to know that he has
so far succeeded as to have received a good

share: of tbc trade.
A continuance ofwhich—while bogratefanyacknowl-
edges past favors—be earnestly and respectfully so-
licits.

In every kind of business there are somethings
that are called Leading Articles, and so we find in
this that

BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSUHERES,i
are what almost everybody wants and without which'
no establishmentcan dress up its customers in trulyIElegant Style. Of thesa he has a great abundance!
and as deeply dyed as iny Democrat or Black-Repub-
lican you cap find in th!e land; while in

FANCTV COXipBBD CLpTHS;
bis assortment is no lesfc varied Iban the politics of the
numerous parties, ranging all the way from genuine
administration down to rankest opposition. In his
selection of goods for Over Coatings he is remarkably
fortunate both os to

STYLE AND DURABILITY.
■ He baa not only a large Stock of Goods, but his fa.
cililios for manufacturing them were never' batter,
having secured in Mr. Ten Eyck a most

EXCELLENT CUTTER.
And in every other department the moat competent
help. Confident that he dan offer advantages to his
customers not excelled by any .in the trade, and deter-,
mined to make bis establishment one of the best in
thia seetion of country, ho invites the attention of
the people' of Tioga County who are in any way in
need of a good, comfortable, stvlisb and durable gar-
mCnt. - . ;J. NYB ROBINSON.Corning, N. Y., Nor. 1 10, 1559.

T3EADT MADE CLOTHING.—-A large
‘ L stock now on hand for the fa[U and winter trade,
and wiil be sold very cheap by W. A. ROE & CO,

Welisboroj'Oct, 81, 1880.Balsam tolu,cough remedy.—Itms is the
most popular and useful expectorant how in use

in this vicinity. It is prepared from the-Boisam of a
tree growing in hotclimates, mostly in South America.

For tale at Boy’s Drug Story.

•T'BN THOUSAND BARRELS best. Side
A- Pork at $lO per barrel, or 10 cts. perpound, at

. . RJGULAXOR.

t V 1 ■P 1-3 1 li r;

WEIXSBORO BOOK STOKE. 1 I*l. avebi’s pates^
1 WROVi'D WimASS
PATENTED MAT MoXfhe objecti .this invention in,lp brake toin sack a manner that articles attached to fSi*0 /**

.lass, and raised by.it, may.be,lowered with {,*,**■
the hitherto slovnand, tedious manual reverso***

‘ mentof the windlassbeing avoided, and thain,at the same time admitting of the operator
complete control over the descending movemeolMtarticle being lowered. The invention isvarious!purposes; itshse-in., connection with”**may bo(mentioned as an instance, in which thot"® 1
ets, after beingraised and emptied, mnybeeisil.i
ered, and their movement retarded, at the procw,-
so that they will not violently strike the water £i tntific American. , - ■"«.

For the purpose of Kaising and Lowering p,-,
in Wells/ft is decidedly ; •

BnnS Socket,
| THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THEi'Tbe Brake acts as a chock upon thebackward*. ,•of the bucketj.wUbout.tnrning the crank, (tbs’
acting as a brake, by pressingjnward at lleW*Alt who 'examine this machine, will at once jua ■edgeits-j ■ :

"
- '

PRACTICABILITY AND SUPERIOROver every other machitein use. The operatic .
the windlass is easily controlied-with, andreosirßWoxe eas'd. It combines all the advantages,)?tiT ufashioned with the self-emptying 1 backet, and tlmany new and useful improvements. It’can Wapted to wells of any depth, and will raise ea«jlTordinary turning, Fite Buckets >,/ Bo(crinc,‘„■,*
from Wells of ordinary depth, and in the same cm?.'tion to the depth of two hundred feet.

,

r
The windlass and brake i 3 also applicable tottrfd lowering any kind of weight, and in everyi«SIs far superior to those heretofore in use. "

■Having purchased the right for the Counties ofTkga and Potter, Pa., the undersigned are
offer for sale township rights for the m&culaetatesale of the above improvement, on reasonable u™,'

A. BXSBY,
L. D. SEELEYOct. 13, 1860.

CORNING
FlitE & LIFE INSURANCE OFFICE,

, BIGELOW & THOMPSON, AGENTS,
AE TNA FIRE_ IXSURANCE COMEASY

Of Hartford, Ct—Capital $l,OOO C^iHARTFORD FfRB INSURANCE COJfPAXI.
' ' Capital; Siltytn

PA(EStX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Of Hartford, Ct—Capita),. • SiSD,OS

PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of New York City—Capital $150,18

NEW ENGLAND FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Ct. , $225,til

MANHATTAN ELSE INSURANCE CO,'
Of ]New York

MASSABOIT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
$2OO, d

Ff'tal, , l:-- S2O O^H
iSTEAD EIRE INSURANCE COMPAST, .
pita!, - . . - ' Sisiia
if,ORE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
eumaiatedCapifai, , $1,505,011subscribers art prepared to issue policies tf it

i on the most favorable terms in the above tv
and reliable Stock Companies,
ij buildings insured for three years at men
iny good companies. '
jsses will be pepmptly'ffdjusfed andpaid atilt
Applications by niaU will receive prompt*1 ’ 5 WM. L. BIGELOW,
13. 1859. - C. H. THOMPSOX,
FARRINGTON, Surveyor.
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!o—Manufacturers of the celebrated “Ha»i
o Mills"—the best now in use.
srs solicited by letter or otherwise.

WM.-JE, ROGERS 4 CO.
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VELLSBOBO’ ACAOEK.
Wellaboro', TiogaXcraQtyj,

INXfS N. AILEN, &&.: - - Print
i CYNTHII-FAnilEßr - - -
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- -Precept**

}L. Luc’INDAirALLE.v,- - - AMirfant.
> Josephine M.„'Toi>d, -

« Jluuc Tead*
Academic yearwill be divided into three Ttf
feeks each. ‘ ’

er Term commences Monday, Dec. 3; ck
, Match Id, 1861, ’ '

illioii.—Term of 14 Wcchs.
imary Department,
union Branches, - • -

{;her English, - . i .
....

iiguagcs, ----- 6.21
: umental musac (extra) Term of 12 weeks 10.(0
idand Rooms in private families
ible prices. Students wishing to boards#
nay also obtain Rooms in private
success that has attended the efforts
j«8 a teacher in other institutions in
unengaged encourages the Trustees

i tire success in his fiunneclioh with the »w
cademy.
primary department will be under the
lion, whose time will be given exclusively !

|
Idren placed under her charge. J
c will be formed a -TEACHER’S CLA&rJftioo of which to bo out of the regular se- I
bul no extra charge made, ’ ♦ J
of Tuition are to bo paid at or before tfi® *• f

each Term. By order of Trustees
J. F DjOXAiDSO.V,

sboro, November 7, 1860.Wei

TAMABLE FARMING W*
FOR SALE.

[-TEE undersigned is now offering to
t large quantity of excellent fanning aD

uated farm two to fifteen miles' distance fro® , ;J
boro, in Delmar, Shippen, Morris and Elk to*2- ’*

Tioga to., Pa, ' ‘ ,
The lands are generally well watered, good s *

jn a healthy part of. tbe country, and will w ■

lots to suit purchasers and on very liberal te

payment. . fi
Tor further particulars inquire of

Messrs. Phelps, Podge <fc Co., 19 and -b 1

Jfew "S ork, or of the subscriber-
”

‘

JOHN DICMNSO^iS !J“

WcUsboro, Oct, 3, 1860-yl

TtrTHE LAST IWESTCPi
BEST AND CHEAPEST

, SS>ItIWC3> BBS ?2ST rJffS !ei
MORE elastic than feathers, and lighter

durable. Price, only So,oo. For falf
6 I E. D. WELLS, Unrest

Evening Edition of the daily tb®0*1]sixty cents a month at . cTf|sS
-'I SMITH’S BOOK Sl^

Anew Aimcr.E of stove -poms5’"

.
Seje.Ht lluy’i Drag Store.

I\TITC»EIX’S SYRUP OP IPECAC.
M Ceojlif, froty &*-f At s

j>fhUjjnorj
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